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[omstock Joins Marines
the Associated Student Body Consed until this semester.
H. F.- (Rick) _Comstock, student body president elect re.
signed last week because of studies, leaving vice president
Jerralyn (Suzi) Holloman to take
the helm.
is also the Associatecl Stuclents
Comstock, who made no com- vice president, will not be aBment on his resignation, ls plan- pointed because there are only
ning to join the United States four regular ICC meetings left thls

Movie Goers
See Mqcbeth

-Jopon Style

Macb€th, Japanese style, awaits

Marine Corps.

the student body on Dec. 14 when
"Throne of Blootl" is shown in
the social hall.
The Japanese version of Macbeth will be shown twice on that
daY

once

Others ReeigB
Three other members resigned
with Comstock
John Vlahakis,
commissione¡ of-conferences; Harolcl Ruby, commissioner of publications, and Don Owens, commissioner of rally.
Miss Ilolloman said there would
policy. She
I be only oDe change of
I said that the presid.ent's cabinet

at 3 PM ancl again at

7:30- PM.
The story is an adaptation

bY

Àkira Kurosawa, who has been
called one of the world's Sreat
directors, of Shakespeare's 8:reat
Draws ha,iso

"Throne of Blood" is one of a

of ShakesBea¡e films being
. thls xear celebrating the
400th anDiversary of the birth of

series

shown

the Bard.
The film will be shown by Ùhe
FiDe X'ilm Guild, a new organization on the campus, and the 7:30
showing

will include several sho¡t

subJects, according to Robert Tay-

lor, managing director of
Guild.

Previously,

the films

the
were

shown by the English departmeDt.

"I

feel

f

can hantlle

this in addition to the president's
duties. "
Unique hoblem
"'We've been faced with a unique
problem," the new president sald.,
"but we've been faced. with problems before and have always
solved them.

"This problem is important but
will meet certainly it is not the most important to ever come before this
body and to my knowledge, the
Reason For Change
She saitl the reason for this is problem has been dealt with sufthat the commissioners "must ficiently."
know what theÍr jobs are and work
Miss Holloma¡ is also editor of
closely with the presidgnt."
the Fresno City College yearbook,
Miss Hololman said that a new the Ram, and. is âssignment ed.Inter Club Council president, who itor of the Rampage,

Of the film, the New York Times
said: "Kurosawa's camera is handled with maginificent skill. There

Sertes

semester and

the commissioners
- least once a month.at

tragedy.

is exciting communication in its
very movements and in the imaglnistic form il evolves. And. the
sound track is interestingly filled
with all sorts of harsh and eerie
noises. You should be strâDgely
stimulated at this film."

of Fresno City College, the presi-
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NEW PRESIDHNT-H. E. (Rick) Comstock, right, posses the
gcrvel to Jerrolynn (Suzi) Hollomcm.. Comstock, who gcrve no
comment on his resignation, left the council lcr.st Tuesdoy,
lecnting Miss Hollomcrr to tqke over.
Amarar photo

Yule Formsl Feslures
'Dresms OÍ Christmqs'

Les
formal

of -Christmas,"

will theme the

18 in the Champagne Ballroom

of the
The Christmas formal, annually sponsored by the Associated Men Students and the Associated'Women Students, will
be heltt in the ballroom from I
publicity, and Diane Heller and
PM to 1 AM.

Library Head Writes
Parf Of Unique Texf

Fres
unique

s head libra¡ian is a part author of a
text dealing with the-operation of the

Junror
. Jackso¡r 9rrty- wrote the second chapter of ..Library Sen¡ices for Junior Colleges," a text he called .,a good start in the
direction of publishing literat
in the junior college library field." several magazlnes ln the past. IIe
"In the past," he sald, "nothing is the only junior college librarfan
has been published tlealing pri- to be included in the "Dlcùlonary
marily with this fleld except some of I nt ern at i o n al Biography,,'
articles in professional maga- which is publishetl in Lond.on. Ee
zines."
is also listect in several other dlIlsoful Text
rectories including "'Who's Who."
Carty, who has been librarian
Activo Menber
at FCC since 1952, saicl the text
He
has
been active in several
ls a help for person getting start- organizations.
Ife is a charter
ed in junior college library admin-

The Guikl will feature movies
out Marihelen Thomas, decorations.
of interest to the entire student Decorations wiU be carried
in shades of creme and gold.
Joint Meoting
body throughout the year.
' Something New
AMS antl Aìil'S will meet jointly
Taylor sditl the film group is
The crowning of a Christmas tomorrow at noon in the student
currently trying to book "The
formal queen will set a precedent lounge to discuss final plans for
Mouse That Roared."
at FCC this year, according to the formal. Students interested. in
member and. first president of the
Dave Turner, AMS presitlent. Can- signing. up for committee work istration.
Junior Colelge Library RoundtaThe sécond chapter is titletl ble, a part of
didates for the queen title will are invited to attend.
the California Liof Junior College brarian Association,
"Administration
be nominated. by the various camBitls will be free to student Libraries." This is the
first
chpapus elubs. The names are due in body card holders. Each student
In 1959 he was made a KDowles
the office of Doris Deakins by to- may bring one guest to the formal. ter in any book to be devoted to tr'ellow
in philosophy by the Unithis
subject,
Carty
saicl.
morrow'.
The bials will be available beginCarty
has
written
articles
for
versity
of thê Pacific.
'Wednesday
The first crowning of a formal ning
in the ticket of-

Counc¡l Acts
On Ratcliffe
Football Plans

queen was last spring wheû Jackie
Following the recommendations Clark was named spring formal fice of the bookstore.
Dress for the dances will be
of an editorial in the
queen. HoweYer, this will be the
two weeks ago, Student Council first time a Christmas formal formal attire for the women and.
dark suits for the men, announced
took the first step to acquire Rat- queen is crowned.
eliffe Stadium for the 1965 Fresno
Enterta.inncnt
City College football season.

The formal recommendation is

Music

for the fo¡mal will

be

to be sent to the board of trustees provided by Bruce Davis and his
as soon as ft clears the admin- band. tr'eatured entertainment will
istration, It noted the fact that be the King Siste¡s.
Committee chairmen for the
Ram football games can be scheduled while tr'resno State College dance preparations are Dave Turner, bids; Barbara Ehrenburg,
is not utilizing the facilities.,

The recommendation says that
since tr'CC hóme football games are

teleYised

live, they should be

No Sugarfoot

played in the best available facili-

ABILENE, Tex.-ACP-Caught
ties. This, it says, is Ratcliffe in the typical abruptness of Texas
Stacllum.
northers, Abilene Christian ColThe Council noted that the stacl- lege shivered under a wind colder
ium is desirable in regard to soclal than dorm mothers during quiet

affairs held after games because hours, notes the "Optimist," camit ls wlthin walking distance of pus newspaper.
the campus.
A waitress in the Grill, the cofIn the recommendation, the feeshop, was beselged by a young
Council sald it will pay the illffer- refugee from the mornlng chill.
ence between the "coÊt of renting He sald: "Give me some coffee,
Ratcliffe Stadlum anal that of the qulck!"
present facilltles."
"Do you need cream or sugar?"
FCC football games ln the past she asked.
season were held at McLane Stad"Nelther," he replletl. "I'm golum.
ing to pour lt on my feet."

Rompoge Joins
Press Service
The Ra,mpage has Joined tho

Intercollegiate Press, Cha,rlee
Wright, editor in chief, â,rr-

nounced toda,y.
Tho IP, which has its editorial offices in College Points,
lll-Y, publishes the only weekly
nows letteÉ dovoted to cunent
college evonts.
The news løtters conta,in storlõe of intêrest to college 6tu-

tlents and a,ro distributod to
øöüeges a.nd univorsities
ffiughout the United. gtatêE.
lfdgnt sadd that tùr.ough
these storiee, the Ra,m¡nge
hopeo to preeont news and f€at
tu¡e to widen the echolåadc
horizon þf the stutlents.
Intorcolleglate Èess bulledfns
can be recognized by the ilatelines bea.rlng "IP.tt

Lifeline Collect¡ons
To End Tomorrow
Operation Lifeline has extended its deadline until tomor-

ro\ry, announced chairman Ronald Primavera.

!he_Opgration has collected more than 1000 pounds

fp94 and clothing for the 1700 orphans in the Da
gf-A-lready
Da-Nang,
Nang,
Viet Nam, orphanage.
Primavera saitl the deadline has started on campus after a plea
been- extend.ed because of the ln- from Joseph Barela, a freshman
terest the clty has shbwn in alding who had recently setved in South
the orphans.
Viet Nam, began Nov. 1. Mayor
'Wallace D. Henderson proclaimed
More than $50 has been collected in checks and cash, Primavera Nov. 8-14 as "Operation Lifeline
saltl. The money will be used for 'Week."

I¡ Viet Nan

baby food.

Prlmavera reported that contrlbutions had been received from

The orphanage, headed by trather John Shea, an -A,ir tr.orce

as far as .{Ipaugh, Delano , and chaplaln tn YIet Nam, is locateal
Bakersfield.
in Da Nang, some 300 mlles north

of

Storehouse

Among the iteme stored

student council room are

ln

Saigon. Many

of lts

chlldren,

the Barela Ìeported, are blin<l or crlp-

shoeg,

plecl.

Primavera saitl that EaDy
and canned. foods make up the churches whlch had been,asked to
bulk of the materlal.
help with the drive have not yet,
The charlty drlve, whlçh was
(See r,ifoling pago S')
blankets and a mattress. Clothing

I
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[ast Prepares lnslructor Tours Asiq
For 0pening For Culturql Growth

il

Publisheal weekly by the Journallsm students of F resno City College,
"Ah, Wilclerness!", the story of
By IiEN TIIOIÍPSON
1101 Unlversity, tr'resno, Callfornla. Composed by the Central a teenage boy in love, will be preRampage Staff Writer
Callfornla TyTographlc Service. Unsigned edltorlals are the erpresslon sented by the drama department
Elizabeth Balakian, English instnrctor, left, the United
of th€ etlltors.
GþÚ Dec. 11 ar-d 72 at 8:15 PM in the States on June 18 last sunrmer from
San Francisco. This
social hall,
marked the beginning of her EuropeAsia tour.
Eugene O'Neill's three act com- - The reasons fpr the trip, according to Miss Balakian, were
CHÁ,RLES WRIGTIT
edy, which was cited. by the New for personal cultural growth, meeting relatives never before
Editor ln Chlef
York Times as "one of his best,"
n and for vacation purposes.
involves the Nat Miller family and
The places visited were, sald
B.A.RBA-RA EIIRENBURG------------------ -----Manaslng tr¡alttor thelr son Richartl, a misunderMlss Balakian, the British Isles,
DERRY MODLIN-.-----------------..--News Edltor stood and loveslck lad.
the Scandinavian countriee, Ger-

DON

MENCA.RINI.--.-.----

----.-----SDorts

Etlltor

EdÍto¡Íol

IMMATURE STUDENTS
POSE CAMPUS PROBLEM
Way back in the dim, dark, prehistoric past (about 18 or
19 years ago) several unique organisms came into their pre.
carious existence in the form of immature homo sapiens.
. Now, after aeons have seeming:ly passed in their develop
ment and maturation, these members of the human race,
who believe themselves ready to assume their places in the
adult world of higher education, are still immature.
Since their entrance onto the school social scene, many of
these "students" have continued in their juvenile mode of
acting.
At the beginning of this year the most predominant of the
sociâlly immature, and therefore problematical ,actions characteristic of these debutantes to the adult world was labeled
the Iitterbug problem.
As this problem has been alleviated to a large extent, several others present themselves to the major battlefield.
Many of the "young adults" at Fresno City College habitually conduct themselves with such irrespect to others when
in the vicinity of classrooms that some instructors have felt
the need to take class time to admonish their students not to
disrupt other classes that way.

to Johnson.
for the production are
available in room 157 of the aclministration building. Student
according

Tickets

body card holders will be aclmitted
free. Students from other schools
will be charged. 50 cents and adult
admission is $1.
Delta Psi Omega, the national
fraternity chapter on campus, is

He

add.ed that the DPO.plecltes
receive points for fraternity

membership from working on the

play. After the production, DPO

and the cast members are hostlng
a reception for debators attending
the team championships in Fresno.

FCC Debqters To Host
Teqm Chqmpionships Registration
will host the Northern

. FCC
Califomia Forensics Associ¿,tionTeam Chq,nqnionships on campus Dec. 11 and.L2, according to Franz Weinschenk, debate coach.
Six students will compete against debators from colleges F'
in northern California in the catesories of orafnrv- interrr-rc- F
-- t
tlve reading and debate.
Fresno Clty College students
currently enrolled. in thelr first
I)ebaúers
Representlng the school at the Jacksonville Pupil semester will be pre-registered. for
the spring semester during Decemtourney will be Betty LoBez, the
ber 1-24.
only female debater from, FCC; Has
Reply
Pre - registration for students
Dennis Mathls, Martin Nichols,
having completed. two or mote se.
John Porter', Richard Ullman and JÀCKSONVILLE, Fla.
-ACP
- mesters prlor to the spring session,
If you flunk a, test and.
all else
Steve Nixon.
concluded Novembe¡ 30.
fails,
a
student
at
Jacksonvllle
Âll students and debate teams
First Stop
wlll recelve sweepstake points on University suggests you walk up Making an
appointment wlth
and
say:
the basls of rating and ranking,
"Professor, over 100 years ago, faculty advisers is the first step in
according to'Weinschenk.
Charles Colton polnted out that pre-registratlon. P¡Ior to their ap-

Scheduled
Or JCInUqrv

d.ay

at

Istanbul,

14

days."
tr'rom there Miss Balakian went

d's "uncontrolled affection." The role of Tommy, an 11
year old youngster in the play, is
undertaken by Leslie Gay, a, "veteran" of local productions.
Engìlsh MaJors

a

wait, Arabia, where I spent

R i c h ¿r

Most of the cast are Engllsh
majors and have had. acting experience locally and in high school,

stoppetl

"and spent 12 alays at Bel¡ut, LæÞ
anon. tr'rom there I went to Ku-

Margie Faulkner, TVilllam Peterson and Richard Toschi.
Murlel McOomber, porrrayed by
Marcia Wililams, is the target of

will

Proper

"I

{

Turkey," Miss Balakian conti¡ued,

Dan
Border, Bob tr'enton, Darlene Cook,

Peterson, DPO president.

Modlin

e¡land.

cis Sullivan, Joan Simpson,

helping with the technical aspects
of the presentation, statecl 'William

-Derry

nany, France, Austria, and Swltz-

Le¿d. Roles

Lead roles will be portrayed by
Lee Fossgreen, Nat Mtller; Rlck
Unde¡wood, Richa.rtl, and Nancy
'Wilkins, Mrs. Mlller.
The other parts are played by
John Clark, Christy Keener, Fran-

ELIZA,BETH BALÃICAN

Tours Eu¡ope

to Jerusalem where she stayed
five days. She then went to Bethlehem, Jericho Yalley, the IÞad
Sea, Damascus, the River Jordan
and back to Beirut.
Some of the highlights were,
accord.ing to Miss Balakian, spendlng four days and three nights iu
East Berlin, getting acquainted
with people who live in o¡ under
Communist rule.

She also got

to meet

teachers

and professors from the University

Omnibus Program

of East Berlin.
"The students who I met in

Features lnterview

with

Germany were not only concerned

peace in their own countÌy,
"City College Omnibus," a cam- but with interuational peace a{l
pus radio show pfod.ucetl by Rob- well."
A.nother highlight, said Miss
ert Taylor, will feature Suzi HolloBalakian,
w'as me€ting teachers,
man, new Associated Student Body
president, and some behind the professors, and students from the
IJnirersity of Beirut.
scenes views of ,"4h, Wilderness!"
According to Miss Balakian, she
play
produced
the
being
by the
'Co., while
Fresno City College drama depart- saw the British Oil
traveling
in
the
desert
where the
ment.
temperature reaches 140 degrees.
prûtran-,
The half hour
vùieh
¿I also saw' one of the tartest
has presented such features as de-salt factories
where the water
discussions, lectures and a hoot- is siphoned from
the Arabia,n Sea
enanny in the past, is broadcast aDd. made fit for human
consumpevery other Sunday evening over tion."
KFRE AM and FM at 9 PM. The
All of the water supply in Kunext scheduled broadcast is Dec, wait is supplied by this plant, ac6.
cording to Miss Balakian.
The program rotates with "My
It is understandable, accord.lng
Favorlte Lectu¡e," a show pro- to Miss Balakian, why Anericans
ducetl by Tim'Welch, FCC public visit the country of Switzerland
relations officer.
as it is just beautiful.
Other features Taylor hopes to
Norw'ay ls also a scenic country,
produce for "Omnibus" are:
Miss Balakian, contlnued, where
special on ..back to the the sun shines at 11 PM.
-a of old time radio," assisted 'One deosn't step outdoors wlthdays
by tr'rederick Johnson and the out an umbrella," sald Mlss BaDrama DepartEe[t;
Iakian, "as there ls a constant
performances of drlzzle and. frequent unexpected.
the-Outstanding
choir.
showers."
Taylor sald he hopes to present
Jokingln Miss Balakian finishecl
shows which will heighten the saying, "I am accepting all donacultural and social sphere of tr'CC tloDs or contributioDs for aDother
students.
around the world trlp."

Sfudent Conference
Passes Resolutions

llhopbÍes hesentæd
'Examinations are formidable even pointment, students must pick up
Trophies will bê presented to to the best prepared, for the great- routing sheets in the .A.dmisslons
the four highest scoring schools est fool may ask more than the Office, and check in at the Attentlboth in the four year and two wisest man may answer.' Anal, ance Office.
year school category. Outstanding Professor, that's the trouble with
Student leaders from 75 junior colleges in California met
Students have been reminded
to
discuss mutual problems and solutions at the st¿te Calireceive
student speakers will also
your class."
that they will not, be allowed to
'awards on the basis of their overfornia
Junior College Student Gover¡ment Association consee their advisors until routing
ference in Santa Maria Nov. 19 to 21.
all records.
Nothigg is so strong as gentle- sheets have been secured,
According to Harold (Rick) Comstock, a delegate, the
Friclay evening the debaters wlll ness; nothing so gentle as real
îenúative hogra,m
attend the college's production of strength.
A
tentative program should be purpose of the conference was to
¡t***
.4,h, 'Wilderness! as guests of Delta
completed. beforb the appointmeDt exchange ideas and pass resolu- mittee of the CJCA, said Comtions benefittin8 all member col- stock,
Psi Omega, .A.fter the play, a reIf at first you d.on't succeed, try school officials said.
Politic¿l Articles
ception will be held for them in looking in the wastebasket for the
After counseling, students leges.
Attention Given
the social hall.
Another action taken by the
should. return routing envelopes
di¡ssfi9as.-"Changing Times"
Ðntry Fee
and. pre-reglstration fo¡ms to the
"Due to the respect the CJCSGA borly w¿rs the recommendation
À fee of $8 wiII be assessed on
has gained over the years the or- that letters and. articles of a po.A.dmissions office. Here they w
all contestants to cover the whole
also receive line card.s giving time ganization's resolutions are given litical nature be allowed publicatou¡nament," said.'Weinschenk.
attention by the groups to whom tion in school nêwspapers, providand date for registrãtion. ,c,
"We expect that this will cover
Order of regiétratlon will ;óe they are directed.," stated Com- etl both sides of the issues are
judging, tournament administra- txchange Etlttor...---.Tteres¿ Johnson based upon the number
stock. "As in the past, many presented.
I¿lbrarlan.---.-....................--lvf s,rcia, Thorson
,tion and. trophies."
valuable ideas and suggestions
completed..
".A,fter the resolutions and reJohn Pofter and Harold. Ruby
were passed at this conference." commendatiotrs are passed by the
Final Registratio
won honors during a recent tourAt., the parley the CJCSGÀ en- body," explained Comstock, "each
tr'inal registration will
¡ament at St. Mary's College. The Ma¡ae:er...........----------....Jutlt Smf tÌ¡ January 11-29 in the City College dorse efforts by the California eollege appoints a follow up comtwo freshmen were cited. for "out- Clrculation
Manager.-.--...--RoDalil hma,vera auclitorium. Here stud.ents wfll Junior College Association to in- mittee to see th¿t the requests
standing ability."
crease state financial support to are applled. when applicable."
Bull IBM cards for their classes.
FCC's team defeated teams from
Asks No Cnange
Students will report to the gym- junior colleges. The resolutlon
,San Francisco State Coilege, St.
nasium February 4 to turn in will be presented to Governor Ed"It was also recommended to
Ma,ry's, the tntversity of Nevada
completed reg{stration books and mund. Brown and the state legis- Governor Brown that the state
antl Chico State College.
pay membership fees.
(Seo Govoranent, Page S)
lature by the appfopriate com-

{
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Nursing
Acfive FCC Student
Scho lorship Hails From Pakistan

Avoiloble

Governmenf Parley:
(Continaed lrom Page 2)
stock, Jerralynn (Suzi) Holloman,
legislature be slow to seek any JoAnu Tuck, who served as state
change in the free tuition princi- conference secretary; John ylahaple."
kis, Myra A,ten, Jim Shipman,

By VfCIil I:EE ANDERSON

Rampage Staff Writer
John
a
Walke,
_
loreign student from Pakistan, was among'
.4. Fresno City College student
studmts
enrolled at New York University in
llq-yo_ungest
enrolled in the registered. nursing 1963. He was Lír/z years old.
program and employecl by the
besan school in Pakistan
"I began
Pakista at the age of three. Since my
qovernmen t I attended a private school.
Porterville Stat€ Hospital as ¿ father
raf,ner wâs
was tn
in fne
the governmen
psychiatric technlcian will be the The school was under English su-{
pervlsion. My mother's tongue is
recipient of a $100 scholarship,

The conference delegates re- and Marlhelen Thomas.
that the CJCA initiate a "X'ive delegates from each school
program of equal acceptance of attended the conference, with
units and courses, to be worked each school having one vote,', Mlss
out in a united session of the Holloman statecl.
quested.

Unlversity of California, the state

Dolegatee Pl€asod
"Ðach of the FCC delegates atSB Ca¡ds
tended a different workshop and
A resolution was passed. en- all of us were pleased. by the work
dorsing a law allowing each junlor accomplished. I benefitted greaily
college board to require the pur- from attending the conferenee and
chase of student body cards.
I am sure the other delegates dld

colleges and junior colleges.

The ¿ward. is sponsored under a English," stated'Walke.
'Walke rras þorn in Paklstan
Wasco Junior Womens Club under the chairmanshlp due to his father's posltlon. The
of Mrs. J¿mes Garrison.
senlor 'Walke ls head of the Unlted
The award will be made Dec. Nations Department within the

lroject of the

"The CJCSGA has asked that algo,"

mlnlstry of External Affalrs of
The project has been sel up to the Government of Paklstan. IIls

1,7.

the Junior College

tric

technician to work half time

Walke lives wlth his brother

ed Comstock. "However such an

appearance must be sanctioned. by

the student government and the
college president of the campus."

basis.

He is interested in ma.theDtatlcs,
Äfter completion of the pro- chemistry and. is extremely iniergram, employees enrolleal in the ested in politics as he enjoys meetprogram return to the hospital and ing people and. engagin in governwork 20 hours each week.
ment activities.
Porterville Hospital now has
Walke, Sr. brought his family
one employee enrolled in the sec- to New York due to United Naond year and. four emBloyees in UoDs activities in 1958. The famJOHN \MALKE
the first year of the program.
ily went ln various directions.
Foreign Student
Mrs. Obie Hamlin, past mental coDtÌol of education in the United
lealth chairman of the local club. Kingdom,
is placed on homework and. fin-worked out preliminary arrange"In the past every chilcl at the als," he explained.
ments with the hospital.
Upon graduation from Ravenate of eleven would take an examination (called the eleven-plus) . borne College in England 'Walke
The results of this examination entered New York University durdetermines the future of the stu- John was able to tinish his last
dents educational pattern through four years of school in a private
school in England.
high school."
According to 'Walke, emphasis
"It,appears to me tJrat the
on homework assignments is much i percentage of private schools in
greater in the United Kingdom the United l{ingdom is less than
than in the United States.
that in the United States, conse.
"There are less examinations quently, there is more gorernment
per semester since more emphasis ing the fall quarter of 1963. The
*ttoflmo..Eovo
issue that confronted him when he
first arriyed was that of racial
discrimination. [V'alke, quite
frankly, cannot understa.ud dis¡929 FnESNO 5T.
crimination on the basis of color.
AM ó-993ó
race or religion.
"When I lived in Pakistan and

End Doesn't

Justify The

Methodology

uüalifu
Ith

ere' s n o
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stittúe I
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old life
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with a s
Not stod

Company's growth patteru

in the last ten years is a
refl_ection of keeping upto-date witb t¡i uèweit

coverages and featureswith competitive rates.

The sales force speaks

quality, too. They'rd wellinformed in the professional approach io life

If

you like the idea of a
quality compaDy, a quality

training program,

IO28 NORTH

Lifeline'

reporte&. This made

it

impossible,

constructed.

he said, to make any predictions
The student boaty will be repaid
about how much material would $2,500 a year for each year up to
be collected. Two local contribu- a ten year period that the ceDter

tors pointed out by Primavera is not in use. According to this
the Arnold Palmer Putting plan if after a fÍve year period.

w'ere

Course and students of Longfellow a Dew center was constructed the
Junior High School.
students would. tet 50 per cent of
Officials at the putting course the costs baek from the school.
donated 50 per cent of their inIf the center were in use for the
take for one day last week, and full ten year period the
student
promised to do the same again funds would not
receive any addilater.
tional returns other than profits
'
Odtl kice
f¡om the center.
Students at Longfellow held a

CLASSIFIED AD
IARGE upstoirs room, priyotê entmce.
One girl wanted to sho¡e with lwo
FCC coeds. House privileges, Fireploce,

piono, phone. $4O rîonrh. 229-0760.

USED IEXTBOOKS
NEEDED DESPERATEI.Y

FOR JUNIOR COILEGE

1N PHITI.IPINES

BY DECEMBER I5.
FOR INFOR'IIATION

PH. 229-4883
leove Books ot
SoinÌ Poul's Methodisf Church

Thc Best Co¡t¡ No Mo¡e

TOWER DISTRICT

and,

AL'S

+

CHICKEN
DRAFT

-get

E.

Students Pay
For Buildino
¡r rv

the work accompllshed w¿ur carSALEM, Q¡s.
IP
Stutlent
ried out in workshops. Ineluding senate members at
- 'Willamette
Unthree workshop sessions, delegates iversity have approveal
the buildattended. three general sessions ing of a temporáry
student center
and two dances put oD by the on campus under a unique financconference.
ing plan.
Delegates from tr'CC weîe Co&.The cost for the center will
come from $25,000 in the student
bod.y funds, with $5,000 being
used for the purchase of furnltufe
which will be used in a permanent
student union building when it is
(Continued from Page 1)

FULTON

quality ploducts
and if
you think you'd -be interested. in looking into a
career before graduation
in touch.

-FRED

Tforkshop Sessions
Accordint to Comstock most of

England I nevet gaye the color of noon dance in honor of the drive
my companions a second thought and for admisslon charged. a caa
YÐLLO\M SPRINGS, Ohio
many of them were colored. of food per person.
- and
IP-"In making the community
When I arived in America I began
"They were really the greatest
agreements we call 'standards,' noticing such a thing as discrim- bunch of kids I've
ever seen,"
we should ask the 'Why' quesüon ination existed between Caucasians Prlmavera said.
"They
really
before we ask the 'What' ques- and Negroes," stated 'ìil'alke. He helped out."
tion," acdording to Presid.ent added that American Caucaslans
I)evaståt¡on
James P. Dixon of Antioch College. seemed to discriminate and give
Recent wire service reports of
The way in which we reach de- the Negro tresser\ opportunlties seYere damage to life
and property
cisions about standards is more than themselyes.
ln South Viet Nam added momen'Walke was chairman of the
important than the resultant deci"No tum to the drive, sald. Primavera.
sions, he said. The extent to which on Proposition 14" campaign on
"With all of this, food and.
the deeision making process works campus before the national elec- clothlng will be needed more than
diminishes the need for veto.
tlon. Ife feels the racial problem ever now."
The external factors involved, is rlefinitely not as it should be. An all out campus push will be
he said, are "the abllity of our "Equal rlghts should be granted held tluring the final week of
the
curreDcy (good name) to be ne- every citizen not merely ln w¡lting drlye, Primavera
s¿id. He addect
gotiable; the way in which the but also in actual practice, espe- that persons
wishing to contrlbute
botly politic perceives personal be. cially in the fieltls of ed.ucatlon, can arrange for pick
up
havior and. elvlc behavior; the houslng and consequently job op- the sehool, 264-4721. by calllag
equating of a liberal education portunlties," exclaimed Walke.
"We can use anything," he said.
with libertlne bphavior."
President Dixon sees the honor
system as a w'ay in which people
live together; "we all have common concerns (despite the great
deviations in our individual value
systems) and we recognize a common etiquette."

Accompanying the delegates to

theories, philosophles or opinions the business department, who
acton junior college campuses," add- ed as secretaries for the parley.

at full pay while attending an ac- and sister in law ln tr'resno ¿nd
credited nursing school on a full undertakes physicd as his major.

time

Association

have leglslation enacted to pro- the conference rÍere Joe King and
hibit discrimination against any Doris Deakins, student councll
speaker for expressing personal sponsors, and ten students from

.ease the shortage of registered
mother is now llving in New York
nurses. Under the auspices of the along wlth an old.er brother who
department of meDtal hygiene, it is working on a PhD degree ln
wiJl enable a qualified psychia- physics.

KUVER

Mcnoger
1295 Wishon Ave.

A real ol rime

Ph.268-9274
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¡asuuflcE
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ASHT.AN
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&

We irest you ìn
so mony waYs
one's hound ro

DRESS SHIR S
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t
Long Sfarts

loppy, Roge ts, Clsre

With

Bang

Gr¡ffin, G¡guiere, Mai, Facciani
Use Power To Smash Monterey

evecrl Psst Reco rds
By JOE ARMA$
RamBage Sports Writer

tr'resno City College closed ouÈ
their 1964 football season wlth a
22-14 victory over an outmanned
but spirited Monterey Peninsula
College Lobo 'eleven' on the Salinas lligh School gridiron last

reach its Potential'
A tyI¡ical example of the

"cre- 1957 he was the second leading
pass receiver in the nation.
coaches
our
bY
als" carried
be found on this Year's footRogers was drafted bY the Los
team, which, incidentallY' Angeles Ra.ms but Playetl onlY six
their season as conference games before entering the Marine
ps and Lettuce Bowl vic- Corps, Two yeârs later he brought
home .A.ll Marine anct

Head Coach: Slaughter
Head coach Clare Slaughter
a standout in baseball, footIt, track, basketball, and tennis
porterville High School. He
All Conference teams two

Äll

Saturday evenirg.

The Rams, led by all Valley

antl fullback Larry Mai,

Service

ground. tr'resno also outgained
Monterey through the air picking
up 125 yards as compared to 115
for the Lobos that evening.

Rams released him; then
he was picked uP bY the Denver
Broncos of the Àmerican Football

the

I,eague. That same Year in a game

against Boston, Rogers suffered

E[e

named

took the head coach Post at was

IIigh in 1948 and in

All

All

Conference and in

11954

Ämerican.

Becords Smashe,tl
and most yards passing 125) while
equalling another (Larry Mai most

carries 22 equalling Jim HalI of
Santa Rosa's record set last year),
MPC bettered three Lettuce Bowl
records (Nathan Johns most yards

I

on a pass interception
(77,) most

I

most passes completed (22 and
by Bob La¡sen).
respectively.
i

I

I

football.

He played end for Long Beach
y College and was chosen to
All League team. .A't X'resno
College he made the AII
and ^A,11 League teams. In
WELCOME TO

HOLDING THE TEAM troPhY
is tecrm lecder Bill GdÍÍin.
Griffin wqs the ccrptcrin of the
gcrne ogcrinst Monterey Peninsulcr in the Lettuce Bowl.
Hoover Photo

WIMPY'S BURGER
..A MEAL IN

1495 N. VAN

ITSELF''
NESS

Today the Rams are in Bakersfield to face Monterey Peninsula in the opening round of the Bakersfield Tou¡na^urent.
The tournament will conclude
morrow with the four best teams shooting Rams i-n the first half.
points to lead all
meeting in the semi finals. The Gaines scored 19
game.
in
score¡s
the
Rams will return to Bakersfield
But with -A.ustin antl no. one
Tuesday to meet Bakersfield Col1 reserve, Frank Davie, leading
lege in a single game.
Led by the entire startinþ five the way, the Rams were able to
pull to a slim 38-33 lead at interthe Rams were able to But on a
mission.
tremendous scoring outburst ln
In the secoDd half, the Rams
the final 14 minutes to smash began
to pull away with Scott
I{ancock.
Ieading the attack. Scott sank sevAustin Hits 15
en fielders and. two free throws
Leading scorer for the Rams in scoring a total of 16 points in
was Larry Scott with 18 points, the second half.
followed by guard Etl Austin, 15;
center Marlin Elrod, 14; forward

Chico Lewis,14; and standout
freshman guard. Bobby Lee tallieal
13.

The Rams found the going tough

in the first half. At the outset of
ùhe game, Lee, Âustin and Elrod

combined

THE TRESNO POTICE DEPARTTTIEIIT
ls seeking quolified oppliconts for its Police Codet Progrom.
Codets qre lrqined on-the-iob to become regulor Potrolmen on
lhe Fresno Police Dept. To quolify condidqtes musl:
Be I 8-20 yeors of oge, inclusive.

5'9" to 6'5" toll
volid driver's license

Be in good he<ilth ond physicol condilion
Poss rigid written,

rambled

yards for the

touchdown. EDroute to this touchdown he straight-armed four LoIn the opening and one of the most important basketball bos right off of their feet when
games of the year, the FCC Rams rolled past Hancock College, trying to tackle Long. Danny Rob92-69, on the Fresno court.
inson passed to Lincoln Mar{ni for

his prep career bY being

Service

lineman) all three of whlch were
from F¡esno. The onlyotheraward
left was the award for the best
rooti¡g section which Monterey

By DON MENC.A.RINI
Sports Eclitor

I League honors and' then

Possess

I

Quick Score

Backfieltl: Rogers

(Al
(B)
(Cl
(D)
(E)

I

Kenny Long brought the Salinas
stadium patrons to its feet
on the opening play of the game
when he took Bill Morrisroe oBen-

Jordan High School in Long
, defensive back coach DarRogers coltected All CitY antl

T. E. Hollingsworth, Postor

10

I

FINDING Ä. BIG HOLE in the Monterey line is hcrrd-hitting
fullback Lcrry Mci. Mcd wos voted the outstcmding bock in
lhe I+ettuce Bowl. The Rcrms hcrve been cclling on Mcri oll
Amcnol Photo
seqson when they needed yordcrge.

Bobby Lee, Austín Lesd IIigh Lorg:
Roms Over Dogs,92-69 ing
87

.A.t

BETHET TEMPTE
Thomos ond Clork
9:45 A.M. Sundoy School
I l:00 A.M. Morning WorshiP
5'45 P.M. Youth Emphosis
7,00 P.M. Evongelistic

return,

passes attempted and

took.

959.

in

In the record department Fresno
bette¡ed two (most first downs 1?

seven

his teams won 41 games and
16. He took the FCC reins in

.A.ll American

moved

the ball comparativqly easy on the
grounrl. FCC garnered 192 yards
in 49 carries while MPC picked up
but 84 yards in 38 rushes oD the

in basketball arid once

League.

ogility, ond orol exominolions

APPIY: Personnel Dept. Bosement, Cify Holl, 2326 F'resno St.
Solory: $412:$502 per Mo.
BEFORE: December 28, -964

{

Conference halfback Kenny Lont

honors.

in a knee injury that was to end his
professional football career.
ball.
he
He came to tr'CC in 1961 and
CoIIege
Junior
At Porterville
as a three sport letterman. He now teaches health education and
All League two Years in foot- first aitl along with physical eduSlaughter transferred to the cation.
ty of Pacific in 1941 and
Line Coach: KloPPenburg
football and basketball.
Line coach Don Kloppenburg is
was AII League in both.
a product of South Dakota but left
In 1945 the 'W'ashington Red- his mark at Roosevelt lligh in
s offered him a chance to PlaY Fresno, where he was selected' to
football but, he turned the Á,ll Valley and All Northern
his first coaching job California teams for his efforts at
for
down
'While at
Galt High School.
center and the linebacker Posito PlaY tions.
tfme
found
Slaughter
the Sacramento Nuggets oi the
IIe played football here at tr'CC
acific Coast Professional tr'oot- under Hans Wiedenhoefer and was

{

to give Fresnö a

L2-6

lead.

Gilbert Gaines was the main
reason the Santa Maria team was
able to stay close to the hot

the extra point and an 8-0 Ram
lead.

Early ln the second. quarter
Monterey came right back with a
touchdown with big Charlie Whitcomb plungingi over from the one

on a third and goal for MPC.
for the

Larsen's attempted. pass
PAT was no good.

The Rams, however, came right
back to score as Larry Mai bowletl
over five Lobo pursuers rambled
into the end zone from 14 yards
out. Robinson Bass for the con-

version went incomplete and the
score remainetl 14-8 tr'resno.

Fou¡th Qua,rter
In the fourth quarter the Rams
aw'ay
A pleasant surprise to Coach just about iced the game
Joe Kelly was the fine all-round with Robinson Bassint to Ernie
play of Lee. Lee may well have Nolte from 13 yards out for the
nailed down the tuard post op- touchdown. Marini and Robinson
posite Austin. The lanky former again hooked up for the PAT antl
'Washington High star played a a 22-6 Ram lead.
Late in the game Nathan Johns
great game on offense. And or
defense Lee held Hancock star of MPC intercepted reserve signal
caller Mike Nelson and returned
Dock lfolliday to 13 pointS.
it 77 yards for the Lobo score.
play
Kelly
said,
"îhe
of
Cqach
Whitcomb
bullecl his way into the
Elrod and. Lee was very rewardend
zone
for
the two point play.
ing."
Doing a fine job this yeâr has
Fbeshman I'lash Shines

been the coaching of Clara Slaugh-

COIIEGE PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAT PHARIVTACISTS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, COSMETICS,
MEDICATION. TOILETRIES
Fresno, Cqlif.
1429 NoÉh Vqn Ness
Phone AD 3-2127

ter, Darryl Rogers, and Don Kloppenburg.

DICK'S TAUNDROMAT
Wqsh 20c
Dry lOc
Wosh l0c Wed. & Thurc.
New Wbshette Mochine

for rugs, spreods, blonkets
50c

I 123 E. Belmont

open 24 hours

t

I

